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NAMING OF PROBE

COMMITTEE NOW

SET FOR MONDAY

Contracts for Thousands of
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OF ARMY CORPS

WITH RECORDS

General. March Announces

Plan to Preserve Tradi- -

tions of Divisions En-

gaged in France.

Washington, March 29. Reten-
tion of the names of 14 national
guard and national army divisions
with brilliant war records in the per-
manent .Jhilitary establishment in
order to preserve their traditions
was announced today by General

Houses Let as Drop In

Building Material Prices
Looms Here.

"Dress-Up- " Your Home!!
Winter, yar ancTSmoky Furnaces have passed by we can start anew
This will surely be the biggest clean-up- , brighten-up- , drape-u- p, furnish-u- p and

dress-u- p we have ever known and worthy of the utmost enthusiasm.
Orchard & Wilhelm Co., with enormously increased capacity, suggest that

they can serve you and help you that no command of yours is too small and cer-

tainly none too large. - f
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Once more has announcement of
the personnel of H.. O. Wilhelm's
committee to consider Omaha's
housing problem been postponed,

"We expect to announce names of
those who make up the committee
by Monday," said Robert H. Man
ley, commissioner of the Chamber
of Commerce.

"We want to make a careful se
lection and see that all interests are

tional guard and national army di-

vision, it will be recruited from the
district surrounding the camp named
as its base and from which the orig-
inal division of that designation was
drawn... .

General March said that the. War
department was proceeding with the
organization of the army on the
basis of a peace strength of 509,000
men. The tactical organization will
comprise five army corps of 20 in-

fantry divisions and one cavalry di-

vision. Whether this organization
will become permanent, he said, de-

pends entirely on future legislation.
Regarding the forces in Italy,

while no recent advices have come
to the War department. General
March said indications were that
preparations were being made to re-

move the 332d infantry from that
country.

In the reorganization of the army
not only-th- e divisional designations
will be retained, but also the desig-
nations of the bridgades, regiments,
companies and other units in each
division. The special insignia au-

thorized for each division during the
war will be continued.

Western Union ,Now Sends

Messages to Czecho-Slovak- ia

Cable messages in English and
French in the future will be accept-
ed for Ccecho-Slovaki- a, which com-
prises former Austrian provinces of
Bohemia and Moravia, at the rate
of 12 cents a word more than the
rate to London, according to the
announcement of the Western
Union Telegraph company yester-
day. It is pointed out that such
messages will be subjected to cen-

sorship.

Austrian Railroad Strike

May Cut Bread Rations
Copenhagen, March 29. The

strike in Austria was extended on'
Friday to the Northern railway and
as a consequence traffic between and
the outside world is almost at a

standstill, according to Vienna ad-

vices received here. It is said that
if the holding up of food trains con-
tinues today, the bread ration will
be reduced by one-ha- lf everywhere
next week.

properly represented. lhis com

March.
s For this purpose, in the 21 divi-
sions proposed to be organized in
the new army, 14 will receive the
following designations:.

Rainbow
First division, Camp Pike, Ark.;

Second, Camp Dodge, la.; Third,
Camp Lee, Va.; Fourth, Camp

((mittee will not be a price-fixin- g com-

mittee, but one to consider f the
housinar problem for Omaha.'! he
empnasizea.

Many Contracts Made.
Information brought out in ten

Kearny, Cal.; tilth, Manama canal
xone; Sixth, Honolulu;' Seventh, di-

vided between Philippines, Alaska
ir : v j o.l a- - v

tative discussions of men who will
probably be included in the commit
tee is that contracts for erection of
between 1,100 and 1.300 houses have
already been made this spring, ac MB

iHTicording to Mr. Maniey.
"This is an optimistic fact in con

ncction with the investigation be
cause these figures are 30 days in ex
cess of the usual number, of con'
tracts let at this time of the year,'
said Maniey.

based on Camp Devofs; 27th, Camp
Upton, N. Y.; 28th, Camp Dix, N. J ;

29th, Camp Meade. Md.; 30th, Camp
ackson, S." C; 32d, Camp Custer,
lich.; 33d, Camp Grant, III.; 36th,

Camp Travis, Tex.; 37th, Camp
vSherman, O.; 81st, Camf Taylor.
Ky 82d, Camp Gordon, Ga.; 89th,
Camp Funston, Kan.; 91st; Cimp
Lewis, V ash.

The 42d (Rainbow) division will
be the cavalry

--division in the new
organization. It will be organized
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This China Cabinet Solid Mahogany "

Spinet DeskScant building was done in recent
years because of wartime restric f Jtions, but the outlook in future build-in- g,

if the price question is settled,in the Southern department and its
bids fair to exceed the amount done Carefully built and designed

with fluted-le- gs and withal,
practical in the matter of apace.
The writing bed pulls out!

in the past. i

IN THE DIVORCE COURT

men will be drawn trom all the
6tates, maintaining in this respect
the character which
was obtained in the original organi-
zation.

Five Army Corps.
In each case where a division has

been given the designation of a na

Agnei I. Nelson cb&rge In m' petition
for divorce filed today In diitrlct court $35.00that ber husband, Michael Louie Nelson,
did not want any children.

I

is one of the pieces in a beauti-
ful suite of classic design. !

Of exquisite proportions, ex-
ecuted with rare precision of
master makers and finished with
the greatesf possible carer

The rich English mahogany is
delightfully embellished with
medallions or applique panels
of aged, curly maple. Quaint,
antique handles, complete the
composition to a point of satis-
faction.
tVith Glass doors, as shown, or
wood doors $110.00
66-in- ch Buffet ......$118.00
54-in- by 8 feet Round
Table, $89.00

Sewing Table . . . . . . . . .$56.00
Chairs (three styles of upho-
lstery), at $19, $21, $22.50

Arm chairs to match; 'at $24.00,' . $27.00, $28.50. ,
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A 'Tale" Poster

BEDROOM SUITE
in Mahogany.

- '

Dressers in Three Sizes.

Particular attention is, given to the interior construction of each piece ; all
drawers are full dust and mouse proofed.
Dresser, shown in three sizes; at Beds, in full size or "twin" size, $52.00

$62.50, $70.00 and $84.00 Rocker to match, at $15.00
Chest of Drawers, at. $50.00 Chair to match, at $15.00
Dressing Table, at $58.00 Night Stand to match $14.00

A Beautiful Suite Among Beautiful Suites.
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AX MINSTER. RUGS

In Distinctive Colors and Patterns
When a floor covering is demanded, of soft and kindly texture, in colors

that harmonize with modern wall treatments and in designs that suit modern
furniture and yet one that is quite moderate in price, we recommend a good
grade Axminster Rug such as we price below, with the full assurance that it
will fill the bill in all these things and at the same time give excellent service.,

COLORSTaupe, Old Rose, Blues, '

French Greijs, Champagne, Brown.

Au exceptional

Dresser
in Brown Mahogany or

American Walnut

One of ihany moderately
priced bedroom suites.

.Exceptional in every detail of
construction, design and finish,

New Cane Wing
Rockers or

Chairs
are shown with real hand-wove- n

panels and genuine ma-
hogany frame. Prices

21.50, $25J29.

as well as in the matter of

$39price, with 24x28-in- .

mirror, only I.

36x72

..

11-3x-

$10.00
. $32.00

$53.00
. ... $82.50

$92.50$33 f $35 and upJ 27x60 $6.00
$18.73

$36.75
9x12 $56.00

MAIN FLOOR- -
i r

11-3x-

These rugs will serve
you well long after the
price is forgotten.

Racine's
Exclusive Feature

Thanks to the skill of Racine chemists,
Racine Rubber Company brings to tire users

. a notable manufacturing achievement.' ... .

Racine Multi-Mil- e Cord Tires, the only
tires witli the scientifically developed
Racine Absorbing Shock Strip, have won a
reputation for superior mileage all 'round
superior service.

Racine Absorbing Shock Strip is the
most talked of advance in tire construction.
It is an extra strip of blended rubber which
welds the cord carcass and rubber tread into
a firm, wear-resistin- g and inseparable whole.
The rubber is of graduated resiliency and
thus it neutralizes and absorbs the shocks
of the road.

s , s
Racine Absorbing Shock Strip assures

every Racine Multi-Mil- e, Cord user

Big Extra Mileagev Dividends
Racine Multi-Mil- e Cord Tires are Extra

Tested. The many Racine Extra Tests in-

sure top quality, always.

Real "Non-Skid- "

Danger of skidding is eliminated by
Racine Multi-Mil- e Cords. The bevelled
edges of the scientifically designed tread
hold the road under most unfavorable con-
ditions. Use Racine Multi-Mil- e Cord Tires
and know1 real cord quality.

s

For Your Own Protection Be Certain N

Every Racine Tire You Bu& Bears the Name

Racine Rubber Company, Racine, Wise

The

Brunswick
The All-Artis- ts

Phonograph
AT a turn of the hand the Ul-to-na

plays any type of rec-
ord. A child can ao it. It is
practically automatic.

Now your library of records
can be bought according to
your favorites. For instance,
each record maker has a fa-

mous tenor. On a one-reco-

instrument, you can hear him
only. Others are barred.' And
who likes to be restricted?

The Ultona is the greatest
feature offered any music lov-

er. And it is obtainable solely
on the new Brunswick.

Anothervast improvement in
tone projection is the Bruns-
wick Tone Amplifier, built of
moulded wood, like a violin.

Let us explain the Bruns-
wick Method of Reproduction.

'

Hear your favorite records.
Then decide on merit alone.

Cabinet Type Machine, from

100.00to350.00
Phone TYLER 3000 '

for detail of our

Free Trjal Plan

The Detroit Jewel
Gas Range Demonstration

Should be seen by everyone figuring on a gas range because it's made for
every kitchen, large or small, and in styles so varied to exactly fit your every re-

quirement. If you will come to dur downstairs kitchenwares department, we can
show you the Detroit Jewel in operation.

Yes!

The New

Cretonne
Are Here

The artists just have a
free hand when they de-

sign Cretonnes and this
Spring they have, certainly
made use of the opportu-
nity. Just frolics in color
and pattern; wonderful,
interesting and undoubted- -

ly beautiful for the home.

Suitable patterns for
every room and every
conceivable purpose.

- From, Per Yard

50c to 3.00

Why the Detroit Jewel bakes better.
Why the Detroit Jewel is easier cleaned.
Why the Detroit Jewel is most economical. -

Why the Detroit Jewel lasts longer.
Why the Detroit Jewel i3 so wonderfully con-

venient. '

(

Why the Detroit Jewel saves gas.

We canalso show you the be3t cooking top you
ever saw, the most up-to-d- sanitary porcelain
equipment, as well as a finish that needs no blacking.

Muffins and Coffee will be served between 3
and 5 P. M.

We have a Special Offer to make to everyone buying
a Detroit Jewel during the first seven days of April.
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Lambs Wool Wall Dusters
Style A, Spread Measure, about 12x7.

Style B, Spread Measure, about 13x8.

Style C, Spread Measure, about 14x9!

Style D, Spread Measure, about 16x10.

lar $1.25, at. .$1.09

Regular $1.50, at .$1.19

Regular $1.75, at $1.49

Regular $2.00, at ..$1.69

J.
.

H. Haney & Co.
Distributors.

313-15-- 17 So. 13th St. 600-60- 2 West Second St.
Omaha, Neb. - Hastings, Neb. birdCarpet Beaters

"Holt Lyon" Carpet Beaters; worth 25c, at
rvonxi ktt p. wrr tjt?t nr

.12c
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